
 
Report from: Bonnie Haley, Business Manager 

Finance, Operations, Human Resources and Risk Management 
 

Report for: September 2019 

 
   
Communication,  
Caring 
Environment,  
Student Learning 

 
We were excited to provide another Benefit/Vendor fair with lunch to all employees and guests on the 
first day of In-Service.  Our office had a table to hand out goodie-bags, calendars, lanyards and id 
badges, and we had a new table this year dedicated to information about the upcoming health care 
changes.  It is always a joy to greet each individual as they come through the line.  We had many 
vendors and providers come this year including; Department of Retirement, Far West Family Services, 
Washington Educators Association, La Conner Regional Library, La Conner Booster Club, and many 
more.  We had wonderful student volunteer’s help direct parking and help guests unload their vehicles.          

  
 
Financial 
Reports 
(see attached) 

 
● Cash Balance 
● Enrollment 

 
Reminder: August financial reports will be provided upon completion of year end when figures 
are final.  If you have any questions, please contact me. 

 
These reports are also available on the Business Office webpage under Monthly Financial and Board Reports 

 
Finance/Budget 

 
 

● Accounting updates:  New NCES Codes:  We’ve been working hard to transition every account 
code to the new NCES codes, and making sure to build every employee assignment and all 
encumbrances in alignment with NCES.   

 
● The business office has been working diligently to process accrual payroll and payables and 

to build the new year’s encumbrances and payroll files.  We often joke that September is 
about eight weeks worth of work in four.   I’m very proud of our staff, they have maintained a 
positive demeanor with a customer service first attitude and never let their own stress show to 
others.  They are doing a great job.   

 
● Year end preparations – Just a reminder that as I prepare year end financial statements and 

finalize any accruals through our September accounts payable and payroll, I will hold off on 
giving budget status reports until I know they are final.  You can expect enrollment and cash 
reports each month, but budget status reports for August and September will be provided in 
October.   

 
 
Human 
Resources 

 
• SafeSchools – staff have been provided with their annual SafeSchools training modules where 

they receive mandated and preferred training each year.   
 

• Please see Personnel Actions for staffing updates including new hires, retirements, resignations 
and leave of absences. 

 
• The final S275 for the 2018-2019 school year is due this month to OSPI.   

 
•  

  



Risk 
Management 
 
 

• I met with our Risk Management representatives this week for a routine check in.  There has 
been some staff turn over and their department and I will be working with a new claims manager 
moving forward.  All of our current open claims are in steady progress towards resolution and 
completion.  

• Heather Fakkema and Kathy Herrera attended a training on Risk Management for New 
Administrators on September 12.  

• I will be attending the WSRMP Annual meeting in October. 
 

 
Other 
 

 
Scrum Classroom:  Ryan Hiller invited me to help him implement Scrum for his yearbook class.  Scrum 
is a project management framework stemming from the Agile methodology that we implemented into the 
business office a year ago.  Scrum is also used in classrooms worldwide and it was my pleasure to help 
our students learn and use the model for a project such as the yearbook.    
  

 

 
 

Departmental Operations 
 
 Transportation 
By Kim Pedroza 

 
The transportation department has every bus and every driver on the road with overloaded schedules 
due to McKinney Vento, special placements, athletics and the voc center.  Each driver is busy every 
day but that doesn’t stop them from having smiles on their faces and positive attitudes.  You will see 
some familiar and new faces behind the steering wheel with new hire Annie Drake and retired drivers 
Patty McCormick and Andi Schmittou back in action to help out.   
 

 
 
The delivery of our new bus has been pushed back due to a delay in manufacturing because of a 
change in the requirements for lights according to the Washington State Patrol.  We expect delivery by 
November.   
 
We are asking the school board to approve an additional surplus of one bus that is currently out of 
service that will be traded in with Schetky as part of the bus purchase and a van that has no longer 
operational or in use by the district.  The van will be sold to the highest bidder in an advertised sale. 
 
 
 



 
Maintenance & 
Facilities 
By Brian 
Masonholder 

 
• September is always busy with helping teachers get settled into their classrooms and helping 

them get the desks, chairs and furniture they need. 
• Maintenance and custodial days have been filled with setting up and taking down for special 

events such as in-service, open house, building events and athletics in addition to completing 
maintenance requests that flooded in at the start of the year.  

• The highlight of the month was likely the installation of the totem pole.  John Aguilar and I 
worked with the Kevin Paul and the crane operator to safely transport the pole back to school 
and the reinstallation.   

• Bonnie and I are working again on applying for a grant through OSPI for capital improvements 
for small schools.  The grants last year went to the smallest schools with the lowest assessed 
valuation.  We are planning to apply again and hope we have a chance this year.   

• New dispensers and product are being selected and installed for all of the dishwasher stations. 
• There was a hot water failure at the middle school that required an emergency repair involving 

special parts being overnighted and a contractor brought in to do the repairs.  
• With September rain comes heavy and fast grass growth in our athletic fields; our grounds 

crew has been working hard mowing and lining the fields as frequently as possible for our 
athletic events.   

 

 
 
 

A big thanks to our custodial, maintenance and grounds crew who are constantly reprioritizing their 
workload as requests come in continuously often times urgent and unplanned.  They do their best to 
stay calm, positive and do their work with a smile on their face.  Take an opportunity to say thank you if 
you have a chance for all of the work they do behind the scenes to keep our district in great condition 
and operational every day.  
 

 
Child Nutrition/ 
Food Service 
Kelly Kjarstad  
(by Bonnie Haley) 

We are off to a great start with all of the changes in food services this school year.  Kelly has been a 
champion with implementing positive change with a gracious and supportive attitude.  Our staff has taken on 
the challenge of reaching past their comfort zone and trying new things.   
 
New menus were created for September.  See attached.  Kelly has done a great job of continuing the 
tradition of using locally sourced and organic foods and offering new menu items and choices for our 
secondary students and staff in her menu planning.  She is also working on sustaining the local beef 
program and is in talks with several vendors.   
 

The secondary service has already shown amazing progress and results.  The food service and school staff 
were cooperative and willing to take a shot at doing things differently.  They took on the challenge and 
started off the year boldly.  It has paid off!   

 

Breakfast at secondary has become popular very quickly with new offerings, 
daily protein options and an oatmeal bar with delicious toppings including 
fresh local organic fruit.  We’ve had to add tables to accommodate all of our 
eager eaters. 
 
The secondary lunch has had the biggest changes and the students love 
it.  They have three entrée choices daily in addition to the full salad bar 
and a new finishing bar to customize their entrees just the way the like 

them.   We are serving 80-100 more students and staff each day in grades 6-12.  We had to make some 
early adjustment to the service lines but the students picked it right up and we are serving each grade span 
(6-8 and 9-12) in less than 10 minutes allowing students to have more time enjoying their food and visiting 



with their friends.   
 
We are eager to dive into the data in early October and look at our expenditures and revenues 
compared to the previous year.   
 

Kelly and her team are doing an amazing job!  I want to give special kudos to Mariah Coulter who has 
taken on head cook responsibilities in the secondary kitchen and is doing an amazing job and to Kelly 
for gracefully sharing her expertise with her staff and providing such a great experience for staff and 
students.   
 

Elementary is in the planning stages for some changes to service and implementation of some new 
programming.   More to come on that as details are finalized.     
 

We’d like to offer breakfast or lunch to any board member, on me!  Just tell the cashier that Bonnie’s 
paying for it and they’ll take it out of my account.   
 

 
 
 Technology 
By Ryan Hiller 

 
All high school computers including 60 new Freshmen computers are updated, managed, and 
distributed.  
 
Three of four middle school carts are wiped/updated/managed and redistributed.  
 
The network firewall failed. It was replaced.  
 
Working through numerous changes as a result of staff change of classrooms, phones, and 
responsibilities.  
 
Instituted SCRUM for tech department, (and unrelated to tech department, Bonnie has been teaching 
the Yearbook class SCRUM.)  
 
Focus now is eliminating outstanding problem logs, finishing inventory, and researching new products 
to increase efficiencies and control. 
 

       
 
 

 


